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Details of Visit:

Author: Peter_1
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 24/1/2007 15.00
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Retreat Fetish /Mistress Services
Website: http://www.londonretreat.co.uk
Phone: 07774643730
Phone: 07774643730

The Premises:

London Retreat is a very well managed operation very near to Earls Court tube. I really appreciate
the level of service and quality of attention I get when visiting. There is always a nice glass of wine
while waiting, the appartment is clean and tidy and there is a lot of spanking implements, uniforms
for the lady for the perfect setting of a fantasy.

The Lady:

Lisa is in her mid twenties about 5'6" very fit with a beautiful face, radiant eyes and a shapely body,
long brown hair, thin waist, pert breasts and the most perfectly shaped bum atop very nice legs.

Lisa is a gem, she's cool, down to earth, friendly and has a great sense of humour. Her role playing
ability is top level, adapt easily and act accordingly. Along the play she use a variety of spanking
implements, and she is sexy, seducing and firm at the same time. Challenge her and she will give
you an expert caning you never forget.

So far I'm afraid none match up to Lisa.

The Story:

Type of role play and uniform is discussed, she goes off to dress, enters the room and tell me to
admire and worship her legs and bottom before admin a good OTK spanking. On my knees in front
of her worship continues from legs to her beautiful shaven pussy and a lengthy oral ends with her
squeesing my face and coming. She gives oral with lots of eye contact and shagging her is always
mindblowing sensual, especially from behind with her lying on the bed just pushing her bottom up
slightly. After a powerful orgasm play moves onto worship and punishment. After a final caning
she's ready to enjoy more oral.

Lisa is a very special girl who delivers a mind blowing experience. Thanks, Lisa. Love you.
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